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Comprehension [5.5 PNTS]

Lost in the Jungle

1

2

3

My brother Peter and I were on a jungle wildlife holiday with six other people and Juan, our guide. It was
an amazing experience and we saw lots of monkeys, crocodiles and huge snakes. But one morning Peter and I
did a very stupid thing — we wanted to take photos of monkeys. We got up early and walked into the jungle.
We didn’t have to go far before we heard some monkeys. We were excited, and we followed the monkeys for
about ten minutes.
Suddenly Peter stopped. He was worried. “We can’t walk further,” he said. “We will get lost. I’m going
back.” We looked around us. There were trees everywhere. The campsite wasn’t too far, but we had no idea
which direction to take. “I think we are already lost,” Peter said. “How are we going to get back? Nobody knows
where we are. They’ll never find us.”
Then it started to rain. Luckily, I had a waterproof coat. We sat on our rucksacks with the coat over our
heads. There were loads of mosquitoes, but we had no insect repellent. We were scared and miserable. After
two hours, we heard a noise. It was Juan and he was angry, but we were very happy. “We will never follow
monkeys again,” we promised. Juan laughed and said, “come on. Let’s go back to the camp.”
A. Who did these things? Write the names of people from the passage:

1.5 PNT

1.

We saw lots of monkeys, crocodiles and huge snakes.

------------------------------------------------------------------

2.

Followed the monkeys about ten minutes

------------------------------------------------------------------

3.

He became angry when he saw me and my brother.

------------------------------------------------------------------

B. Read the passage again and answer these questions:
1.

2 PNTS

What stupid thing did my brother and I do? ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2.

Why did we feel happy to see Juan again? -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

C. Correct these statements from the passage:
1.

2 PNTS

I went to the jungle with seven people.-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2.

When my brother and I got lost, we were brave and courageous.-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

LANGUAGE
D. Fill in with:
1.
2.
3.

[6.5 PNTS]

can / can’t

/ could / couldn’t

2 PNTS

I ----------------- walk when I was six months. I was really weak and tiny.
Mum ----------------- cook really well. She is looking forward to entering a cook competition next month.
I’m sorry, now I ----------------- explain how it happened. It’s so complicated.

4. My grandpa ----------------- speak four different languages when he was alive. He was a sea captain.
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E. Complete with the PAST SIMPLE of the verbs in brackets:

3.5 PNTS

1.

I ----------------------------- what you meant by “Mars in fire.” Please, tell me more! [not understand]

2.

My shoulder hurts me a lot because I think I -------------------------- a heavy bag this morning. [carry]

3.

We shouldn’t blame the players. They struggled and -------------------------- all their best. [do]

4.

Why ---------------------- the on-lookers astonished when they saw the face of the murderer? [be]

5.

Tom is sentenced to prison for two years because he ----------------------- a bank last week. [rob]

6.

Beth is out of her mind! She ------------------ people from all walks of life to her birthday party. [invite]

7.

Carlos, where ---------------- you ---------------------- when you didn’t find anyone at home? [go]

F. Write “ABILITY” or “REQUEST ” next to each statement:
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1.

Could you help me with my homework, dad? -----------------------------

2.

Could your mother speak English when she was a student? -----------------------------

VOCABULARY

[4 PNTS]
G. Choose the correct word that goes with each definition from the box:
1.

afford earn proud
Have enough money to pay: -----------------

passionate
2. Receive money from work that you do: -----------------

H. Complete the statements with the suitable prepositions:
1.

I.

What sort ------ sport do you practice, Luke?

2. Is Beth really married ------ Paul?

Fill in with the correct words from the list:
traffic
1.

-

earn

-

1 PNT
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stop

-

A: Excuse me, is there a bus ---------------near here? 2.
3.
B: Yes, it’s just after the ---------------lights.

WRITING

1 PNT

the kids
Garbage collectors--------------lots of money in Europe.
I need a nanny to look after ---------------; do you know any?

[4 PNTS]

Write a short and well-constructed paragraph about your passion. [give a title to you paragraph and use the space provided]

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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